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Kinder A
Welcome to our new students!

EVERY JOURNEY BEGINS WITH A SINGLE STEP

Note from the Principal
Happy Halloween Everyone!
What a busy first term we have had. As you flick through the pages of this newsletter,
you will see the many activities and learning opportunities the students have engaged in during the first nine weeks of the school year.
We began the term with the introduction of our violin classes, we extend a very
warm welcome to our violin teacher Elaine Rice.
Recently, the students have been getting used to our lovely new laptops, Class 6 have
been using the laptops for research on their endangered animals projects. The laptops
have a keyboard and a touch screen, which the girls have been enjoying.
We also started our first Student’s Council. I was impressed by the ideas and the articulate manner in which the Student Council presented them.
We have been busy working on our Active School Flag campaign, the majority of the
Junior School are participating in the “50k in a Year” initiative, where we attempt to
run 50 Kilometres over the course of the school year. Check out our Active School
Flag notice board in the Junior School which proudly displays all of the girls sporting
achievements. We have had swimming and running champions (again!) and we even
had a Dublin Football star training the students in PE.
A “Green Team”, initiated by Sophia English in Class 4 has begun to monitor and improve our playground. Sophia is keen for more student helpers!
All the classes enjoyed a number of maths activities during Maths Week, including
maths trails and dressing as a maths symbol.
We finished off the term with a Spooky Spectacle and some amazing costumes!
Well done to all of the students and teachers for an incredible first term. Wth Science
Week, Intercultural Day and Christmas Plays, next term is looking to be just as exciting!
As always a huge thanks to our computer teacher Gill Doherty for compiling a lovely
newsletter this term.
Wishing everyone a very happy and safe mid-term break,
Lynda
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The aim for the school
year is Every Journey
Begins With a Single
Step.
Each class illustrated
the aim—This is from
Class 6
Have a look in the
halls and the
classrooms for more
illustrations of our aim.

The aim for the school year is United in Doing Good.
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see colourful and creative expressions of our aim .

Autumn in Pre-School
PreSchool 3
went on a
Nature Walk
They were
looking for
conkers and
berries

Pre School 1
found some
squirrels!!

Autumn in Pre -School
Our Aim for the Year

Pre-School 2 have
been busy
learning about
Autumn time,
parts of a tree
and Halloween.
We enjoyed lots of
nature walks and
looked at the
The
aim for the school year is United in Doing Good.
leaves
turning
different
Eachcolours.
class illustrated the aim—This is from Class 4
Have a look around the classrooms and you will
see colourful and creative expressions of our aim .

Solidarity Day in Pre-School

Some of our students brought their teddies to school
on Solidarity Day. If you brought your teddy you
made a contribution to our Peru charities too .
Here is Pre School 3 proudly showing off their
teddies!

Spooky Preparations for
Halloween n Pre-School

Pre-School 2 learnt about the human body
which tied in nicely for scary skeletons for
Halloween !

Pre-School
1 made
very
realistic
loking
spiders!

Once Upon a Time there was a
class called Kinder A…...

And a Class called Kinder B
Class 6 continued their annual tradition of writing
original fairy tales to share with Kinder A and B.
The older girls used newly acquired creative writing
and editing skils to write stors to entertain the
youngest classe in the school.
An enjoyable experience for everyone involved.

And their dreams came true…
Because Orla and Emma are back!

The Teresian School is a Green School

As our Active School
Flag gets under way Cl
4s Sophia ,Aoife and
Grace have set up a
"Green Team" .......
"Walk while you Talk,
while you Clean"! A
great success with
KA/KB. The girls have
set up a rota and bring
the younger children
around the school
helping them clean
whilst they talk and
walk. Well done
girls.....great idea!

Our school Garden Plots

Thanks to the
generous time and
help given by
members of The
Parents’ Council,
here’s Sorcha
O’Toole, Robyn and
Libby’s mum
working hard, every
class in the Junior
School has a
wonderful Autumn
display in its garden.

Solidarity Day
On the 2nd of October, we had our Solidarity
Sponsored walk. It was a wet start to the day but
it wasn’t long before the weather brightened up. It
was a lovely way for our school to start school and
everyone was feeling refreshed afterwards.
Solidarity Day is a special day celebrated every
year in the Teresian School. All donations are
welcomed and forwarded to Teresian Schools in
Africa, India and South America. Here KA are
making silver trails with their money collected. Well
done KA!

Solidarity Day

Class 3 (above) were busy baking on Solidarity Day
for their annual cake sale to raise money for the
Teresian projects in Peru and India. Class 2 (below)
ran bric-a-brac stalls.They showed wonderful
initiative and enthusiasm and raised lots of money !

Kitty and Katie in
Class 4 ran a stall
selling Harry
Potter
merchandise to
help raise funds.
A wizarding idea
girls!

Class 6 ran a
Spooky Stall
to raise funds
on Solidarity
Day
Happy
Halloween
fundraising
girls!

This term we took delivery of
new VIOLINS !

Every class in the Junior
School began violin lessons
on Monday 10 September.
The students start by
learning about the different
parts of the violin and how
to hold the violin properly. It
is an exciting programme in
The Teresian School and we
are looking forwarding to
th

and new COMPUTERS!
Classes 3, 4, 5 and 6 are continuing
to enjoy Computer Class each week
Thanks to a fundraising lunch
earlier this year by the Parents’
Council, the school was able to
purchase 30 new HP notebooks.
Now that we have our own
computers, they are available to us
all of the time and we plan to
develop a plan to use them much
more widely.

Working on a
project on Spain
using our new
computers to help
with the research.

What else has been happening this term ?
We have a
couple of
budding
journalists who
might fancy a job
on the School
Newsletter!
Laura and Isobel
in Class 3 carried
out an interview
with Aled
Hughes our
Junior School
gym teacher.

Whole School Open Day

The whole school held an Open Day in October to
showcase our school to prospective students.
Class 6 made this fabulous Welcome banner for the
entrance hall.
They then volunteered to give tours around the
Junior School showing parents and children what a
fantastic school we have.

Kinder A ran their own
Presidential Election

The students in Kinder A built their own polling
station and ballot boxes for a model Presidential
Election .
Orla was the count official, let’s see if the results of
our election match those of the country on 26 th
October !!!

Class 1 citizens
came to cast their
votes.

The ballot boxes carried photos of the candidates

We’ve Been Singing…..
Iníon's Army Anthem
Take a seat,
Right over there, sit on your chair.
Work or read,
And just be aware, that all of us here,
Are part of Iníon's Army,
Yes, Iníon's Army.
English, Irish and Geography!
So work harder,
Why don't you work hard?
Why don't you do your homework,
So you can be in charge?
You should want to go to school,
Don't you dare break the rules!
All the girls across the school,

Class 4 Song

Two songwriting sisters, Sylvia and Erica Lane wrote
this song with a little help from their friends in Class 4.
Each day, the girls link arms with each other, their
teacher Caoimhe and anyone else who might be in
their classroom to sing their class song. It’s great fun
and helps the girls bond and support each other.

And We’ve Been Dancing…..

During S.A.M
-Stop and
Move -we
enjoyed
dancing in the
yard in the
sunshine
Thanks to our
Active Schools
reps for
organising
such a fun
way to keep
healthy and
active.

Irish Dancing for Kinder A and B and
Class 1

Wednesday mornings
before school sees
KinderA and B and
Class 1 students
enjoying Irish dancing
with teacher Deirdre
Farrell.
They love counting,
clapping, spinning
and learning the
routines for their
dances .

Maths Week

For Maths Week
Class 2 took part in
daily estimations,
cracking the code
and maths games.
They made Monster
Shapes using 2-d
shapes, went on a
maths trail with Class
1 and took part in a
fun 'Solve the
Mystery' activity
organised by Class 5.

Class 1 (above) had lots of fun during Maths Week.
They went on an outdoor maths trail with Class 2.
Class 5 visited their classroom to do interesting maths
activities with them We had daily maths challenges.
They rounded off the week with a maths quiz!
KA( below) had fun in playing cards in Maths Week

Our Physical Activity Program

A big welcome
to Gary
Ruddock our
Physical
Activity
Coordinator

Gary organises Physical Activities each morning
before school starts. All students from KA to Class
6 play with all the sports equipment, create
games and play with students in different classes.
He is also taking care of our 4 Junior School
Hockey teams in the Leinster League and our
Class 6 Basketball teams.
Best of luck Gary ! We hope you enjoy The
Teresian School!

Superstars at Santry
On Wednesday 10th
October, 24 students from
Class 5 & 6 entered the
Brothers Invitation Cross
Country in Santry
Demesne. All students ran
an excellent individual
race, but Class 6 finished 1st
as a team! The girls
received their medals in

Sporting Achievement

Congratulations to Anna O’Shea in Class 3!
Anna completed the Hell and Back Junior Obstacle
Course Mud Run in September. Anna was the first
girl to finish the three and a half kilometre race
during which she had to crawl under ice! Some
achievement Anna! Well Done!

Swimming Achievement

Four Class 6 girls (Robyn O’Toole, Louisa
Quinn, Libby O’Toole and Sophie McMahon) competed recently in the Leinster Minor
Schools Gala in the NAC and swam really
well. They won a silver medal in both the
200m Freestyle Relay and 200m Medley
Relay.
All the girls swam personal bests in the 50m
Freestyle finishing in the top 20 in Leinster,
Libby O’Toole was 4th in the 50m Butterfly

Happy Halloween
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Happy Halloween

KINDER B COSTUMES

Emily from Kinder
B winning best
dressed at ‘Spooky
Spectacular’
organised by 4th
years in aid of the
Make a Wish
Fundation.

